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power to effect great 




fi nished their home 
season 7-0 after their 
24-7 win over the 
Terriers on Saturday.
See page 8






 It was chilly Sunday afternoon, and Adam King 
was shirtless.
He’d just run 5 kilometers, and he was splattered 
with paint. He only wished he’d been covered more.
“I hope my coach sees it,” King said of the paint.
The fi rst-year advertising student, who runs on 
USC’s track team , had just been edged out by Justin 
Jones , a student in USC’s School of Law, who won 
by two seconds.
King fi nished in 17:09 , nearly a minute and a half 
before the third-fastest runner.
King and Jones were two of 150 participants 
in Delta Zeta’s Painted Turtle Trot race Sunday , 
the sorority’s fi rst charity 5K , which raised about 
$3,000, according to Allison Ashforth , the sorority’s 
philanthropy chair.
King doesn’t have much of a connection with the 
sorority — he mostly showed up for the chance to 
run, he said .
But Ashforth and Kara Garrott , a fourth-year 
biomedical engineering student and the vice 
president for Delta Zeta’s programs, do. The two fi rst 
considered holding a color run, in which volunteers 
throw paint at passing runners, in February.
Still, after months of coordination, Ashforth and 
Garrott had a nagging fear that the race wouldn’t 
work out.
“At the event, we looked at each other, and we 
couldn’t really believe that it actually happened,” said 
Ashforth , a third-year retail management student . 
 Before it can be burned, it 
must be built.
A l it t le more than 24 
hours  rema ined before 
today’s annual Tiger Burn, 
a lt hough t he st r uct ure 
didn’t look much l ike a 
tiger yet Sunday afternoon. 
In a leaky warehouse at 
the corner of Greene and 
Pulaski streets, patches of 
bright orange paper lit up 
the gray room as a local 
rock station played on the 
radio in the background.
More than 30 feet tall , 
 By around 7:40 p.m. Friday, Anna 
Drew Jackson was panicking.
The fourth-year exercise science 
student had just found out how 
many people representing USC 
had given blood over the past week 
— 3,655 — and she was minutes 
away from learning how many at 
Clemson had.
Tw e n t y  m i n u t e s  l a t e r , 
representatives of both schools 
ca l led each ot her.  USC had 
of f ic ia l ly won t he Carol ina /
Clemson Blood Drive, and Jackson , 
who coordinated the drive for USC, 
started crying .
“Just relief was probably the 
biggest emotion,” Jackson said.
It was the fi fth-straight year USC 
has won the competition that pits 
the in-state rivals against each other 
in the week before their football 
teams meet, Jackson said.
And this year, South Carolina 
tied the overall series. Now, each 
school has won 14 .
In all, the drive brought out 
7,189 donors , including 3,534 
from Clemson , a relatively tight 
margin caused by a decrease in 
USC’s numbers and an increase 
in Clemson’s, according to Jamie 
Muldrow , a spokeswoman for 
the American Red Cross’ South 
Carolina Blood Services Region .
Last year, 4,079 donors came out 
for USC, more than 1,000 more 
than Clemson brought.
But  t h roughout  t he week , 
Jackson had no idea how USC was 
doing, since the two schools have 
done away with their tradition of 
checking in with each other midway 
through the week. 
Now, with “one of the hardest 
weeks physically and emotionally” 
behind her, one she’d been planning 
since January, Jackson said she could 
step back and appreciate the impact 
the drive had beyond the rivalry.
It brought in enough donors 
to help more than 21,000 people, 
Muldrow said, and it’ll be sent 
to fulfill local needs first, before 
being sent across the country.
K r ist y n San ito w i l l  ser ve as The Dai ly 
Gamecock’s editor-in-chief in the spring, the 
newspaper’s board of publications announced 
Friday.
Sanito , a fourth-year English student who 
currently works as the managing editor, will take 
the role from Colin Campbell , who will leave 
the paper in December after two semesters as 
editor-in-chief. She has named Sydney Patterson , 
a third-year broadcast journalism student, her 
managing editor.
Under Campbel l’s  tenure, 
the newspaper has risen to No. 
14 in the Princeton Review’s 
ranking of college newspapers , 
and Sanito said she wants to keep 
that momentum going, as the 
paper pursues its goals of keeping 
students informed and serving 
as a watchdog on the university’s 
administration.
“ T he  pap er  h a s  r i s en  to 
legitimate standing as a news source for both the 
city and the state, and it’s the best news source for 
USC,” Sanito said.
Over the last year, The Daily Gamecock 
has rolled out a smartphone applicat ion and 
implemented a training program for new members , 
and both are priorities for the organization that 
Sanito and Patterson said they’d work to continue.
“We’ve made a push to go more Web- fi rst than 
we’ve ever been this semester,” said Campbell, 
a fourth-year journalism student . “Kristyn and 
Sydney know this is a priority, and they will lead 
The Daily Gamecock well into the future.”
Still, the paper has struggled with a relatively 
small staff, a high turnover rate and a website 
that’s had technical difficulties in recent weeks, 
and Sanito said she’d like to begin to remedy these 
issues over the next semester.
Over the next few months, the paper will 
transition to a new website that will be released 
in the early spring and push an increasingly Web-
oriented model, Sanito said, in an effort to reach a 
broader range of readers and to provide information 
faster.
Key to that effort will be a growing emphasis 
USC takes blood drive title




Web presence, training program
at core of new leader’s focus
Thad Moore
TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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USC students, faculty and community members — 3,655 in all — give blood last week, winning the annual blood drive.
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on producing multimedia packages 
and driving readers to the website with 
videos, photo slideshows and other 
features.
Over the fall semester, the website 
has grown its multimedia capabilities 
by forging a partnership with SGTV , 
the campus television station, Patterson 
noted, that has sent video journalists 
into the fi eld with the paper’s reporters.
Top editors will also evaluate the 
training program and work to improve 
it, she said, as they aim to increase 
retention and the size of the paper’s 
staff and help the paper continue to 
sustain its level of work.
“I’m really proud of the body of work 
we’ve put together over the past year,” 
Campbell said. “Kristyn ... knows the 
organization, she has the staff’s buy-
in and she’s in the perfect position to 
further that progress as editor-in-chief.” 
18 feet w ide and 25 
feet long , the massive 
tiger effi gy was built in 
seven segments, which 
will be assembled by 
a crane this afternoon 
at the Greene Street 
Intramural Field , just 
in time for the evening’s 
pep rally for Saturday’s 
football rivalry matchup 
with Clemson.
A b o u t  2 5 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
engineering students 
c o n t r i b u t e d  t o 
t h e  d e s i g n  a n d 
const r uc t ion of  t he 
t iger, a collaboration 
o f  U S C ’s  c h a p t e r s 
o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n 
Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME) and 
the American Society 
o f  C iv i l  E ng i neer s 
(ASCE) . 
It’s been in the works 
since the last week of 
October, and ASME 
Project Lead Jeremy 
Johnson estimated that 
more than 250 man-
hours will have been put 
into the project by the 
time of its completion 
this afternoon.
“It’s very rewarding,” 
said Johnson, a fi fth-year 
mechanical engineering 
s t u d e n t  .  “ Yo u  g e t 
i nto  t he  wa rehouse 
a nd  h ave  a l l  t he s e 
undergraduate students 
in there, and they’re 
w o r k i n g  t o g e t h e r , 
having fun. And they’re 
gaining experience and 
knowledge. And then 
you’re actually working 
toward a goal as well. 
It’s very rewarding.”
Each section of the 
t iger  was  des ig ned, 
bu i lt  and decorated 
i nd iv idu a l ly  before 
it was integrated and 
assembled together into 
the fi nal product, which 
cons i s t s  of  wooden 
f r a me s  w r app ed  i n 
chicken wire and then 
covered in orange paper.
The team was allotted 
$1 ,10 0  i n  S t u d e n t 
Government funding 
for supplies, Johnson 
said, but the worth of 
the fi nished structure is 
“priceless.”
“It’s one of a kind,” 
Johnson said.
The engineers alter 
the structure’s design 
s l i g ht l y  e ac h  y e a r, 
Johnson said.
This year ’s  model 
f e a t u r e s  a  s l a n t e d 
torso supported by the 
upright front legs and 
fl anked by the haunches 
of its hind legs. The 
biggest design change 
this year was in how 
the head is assembled, 
which was designed for 
a more exciting end to 
the burn, Johnson said.
“Once t he paper’s 
g o n e ,  y o u  h a v e  a 
structure of two-by-
fours that usually takes a 
good bit longer to burn. 
This year we’re adding 
a l it t le  ex t ra to it ,” 
Johnson said. “Instead 
of it just coasting out — 
a big fire dying down 
— we’re going to have 
more of a grand fi nish.”
Joh nson wou ld n’t 
say just what the fi nale 
would entail.
The project was a 
unique experience for 
the engineers, who are 
trained to design and 
bu i ld st ruct ures for 
endurance — not to 
collapse in fl ames.
But  k now i n g  t he 
tiger was destined for 
destruction only added 
t o  t he  s a t i s f a c t ion 
of  t he projec t ,  sa id 
ASME President Chase 
Dunn , a fourth-year 
mechanical engineering 
student .
The builders said they 
took pride in being a 
part of the Tiger Burn 
t rad it ion.  A nd t hey 
took their role in that 
tradition quite seriously.
“ Fo r  t h e  v o o d o o 
to work, it’s got to be 
at least 30 feet (tall),” 
Dunn said with a grin, 
as he stapled a wide strip 
of orange paper onto a 
hind leg. “If it’s 29’11’’, 
we’re going to lose.” 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Muldrow thinks the drive 
has impacts in the long 
term, too. It brings in 
droves of new donors, she 
said, and many of them 
keep giving blood years 
into the future.
“What’s really exciting 
is that over the years we’ve 
seen lots of donors coming 
back year af ter year,” 
Muldrow said. “They may 
have starting giving blood 
as a freshman in college, 
and now they’ve become a 
longtime donor.”
That’s why Muldrow 
thinks the drive, one of 
the largest in the state, is a 
good opportunity — one 
that leverages a passionate 
r i v a l r y  t o  b e n e f i t 
thousands — and she’s 
happy that both schools 
did as well as they did.
“The more successful it 
is, the more patients we’re 
able to help,” Muldrow 
said. 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
DRIVE ● Cont. from 1
“We’ve been looking forward 
to it for so long and put so 
much planning into it.”
The idea worked well 
with the sorority’s national 
philanthropy, the Painted 
Turt le , a summer camp 
for 7- to 16-year-olds with 
chronic illnesses , Ashforth 
said.
RUN ● Continued from 1
Robyn Blanton / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Runners fi nish a 5K course at Delta Zeta’s Painted 
Turtle Trot Sunday afternoon in the Greek Village.
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If you f ind an error in today’s edition of The Daily 
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
“The Carolina/
Clemson drive 
is the largest in 
South Carolina 
for the fi fth 
consecutive year, 
and it’s good 
to see that our 
university is an 












Saturday’s football game took 
an extended halftime break to 
honor the mil itary — those 
currently fighting, veterans and 
those who have passed. The 
show’s elaborate product ion 
sparked a patriotic response from 
t h e  W i l l i a m s -
B r i c e  S t a d i u m 
crowd. Even with a 
heated presidential 
e l e c t io n  a nd  a 
countr y div ided 
in its aftereffects, 
fans of the home 
and visiting teams 
stood unifi ed. The 
quiet, respectful 
c r o w d  p a i n t e d 
an excellent picture of how our 
country needs to be: proud, 
reverent and unifi ed.
With states threatening to 
secede after the presidential race, 
the tension and disagreement 
throughout the nation is now 
being compared  to the Civil War. 
The problem is being divided 
exacerbates the issues everyone is 
already fi ghting over.
People have forgotten how 
lucky we are to live in a country 
where such strong opinions are 
allowed. They’ve forgotten that 
even in times of trouble, we stand 
as one of the world’s leading 
superpowers. The halftime show 
culminated in a representation 
of all branches of the military, all 
of the U.S. states and territory 
fl ags fl ying, fi reworks, a military 
fl yover and hundreds of balloons.
Despite the few ignorant 
remarks here and there, the 
overall emotion in the stadium 
was pride. It reminded me that 
despite the disagreements and 
controversy, we can still come 
together with our national pride.
The U.S. could stand to take 
a few tips from the crowd in 
Williams-Brice. There’s a lot 
of work to do in this country, 
but nothing will get done if the 
efforts aren’t laced with love and 
admiration for our country.
I’d wager that some people care more about 
claiming a personal victory in the results of 
the election than they do about the world of 
potential, possibility and hope ideally ushered in 
by the winning candidate they’ve spent the last few 
months, or only few days, supporting.
In the ever-competitive climate that is the 
United States of America, people get so personally 
invested in the campaign trail and the election that 
a win or loss for their respective candidate might as 
well be an even greater win or loss for these people 
themselves. Upon a win for their candidate, people 
might spend the next 24 hours — not unlike elated 
fans of a post–Super Bowl victory — walking 
around with an extra pep in their step, taking jabs 
at their politically opposed friends and even letting 
loose a fi st pump or two. As for those who suffer a 
heartbreaking loss, the mid-hangover realization 
is as bitter as any. Call me a Scrooge, but there’s 
a little too much confi dence, or lack thereof, in 
modern-day elections. For today’s Republicans, all 
is not lost. Similarly for Democrats, there’s a long 
road ahead of you.
As much as a select few may be 
inclined to disagree, we don’t live 
in a monarchy or a dictatorship. 
Our president has Congress to keep 
him in line, for better or worse, 
in our governing body’s system 
of checks and balances. In other 
words, dramatic change should not 
be expected as an immediate result 
of an election, whether you find its 
outcome favorable or not. This is 
only the beginning of another long 
four years, especially under today’s 
economic conditions. Rome wasn’t built in a day, 
and this country’s economy won’t be either.
Along the same lines, stingy Republicans still 
salty about President Barack Obama’s re-election 
can at least fi nd solace knowing that the Democrats 
don’t have majority rule in Congress, so Obama 
won’t have so easy a time reducing the Land of the 
Free to a communist country full of illegal Mexican 
immigrants, scheming Chinese businessmen and 
whatever other “evils” he may harbor.
The point is, the election is more than just a 
game of winning or losing, so leave the drama 
for the media outlets. It’s more than claiming 
victory over your Republican or Democrat friends, 
family or neighbors, and it’s certainly more than 
a personal victory. The hyper-competitive social 
exchanges that take place around the election 
represent a perfect microcosm of the kind of 
bipartisan attitudes that plague our country’s 
progress.
A particular candidate winning the election 
doesn’t guarantee a single thing, so we all ought 
to save the celebrations and adopt a cautiously 
optimistic attitude whether your contender wins 
or loses. Above all, support your president as a 
proud American, because whether or not he’s your 
personal choice, he is the country’s. 
One of  t he  la rger  point s  of 
contempt among political debaters 
this decade is America’s role as the 
world’s police force. This issue was 
only slightly subdued during the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks because occupation 
made sense for national defense. 
However, in the recent 
years of waning fights 
in the Middle East , 
the issue resurrects 
itself in the mouths of 
those questioning our 
country’s arrogance. 
Six women and two 
men were  a r re s ted 
i n  P h n o m  P e n h , 
Cambodia, for spray-
paint ing “SOS” and 
plastering President 
Barack Obama’s picture on their 
rooftops where his landing plane 
might see it when he v isits this 
upcoming week . Their calls for help 
stem from the forced eviction the 
government placed on their small 
shanty village. Their homes are next 
to the airport’s only runway, and the 
airport wants the space to expand the 
runway and set up a security buffer 
zone . The eviction would cause 400 
families to be without homes and 
compensated almost nothing.
The common argument is that we 
shouldn’t infringe on other countries’ 
politics, culture and people because 
it goes against the primary nature 
of democracy: making independent 
political decisions. However, while we 
are not responsible for rescuing every 
country with political or social issues, 
it’s prudent to respond to people 
asking for help. These people are 
often in destitute positions, helpless 
under their government’s control. 
They see “the land of the free and the 
home of the brave” as some kind of a 
savior. 
Obama’s visit to Cambodia this week 
is the fi rst ever by a sitting president . 
Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen 
is employing a police force of 10,000 
to ensure the visit goes smoothly and 
to continue his “determined effort 
to show Cambodia’s best face to the 
outside world.” The small disturbance 
with the airport doesn’t really bolster 
that image, though. Human rights 
groups are urging Obama to discuss 
human r ight s abuses w it h Sen 
during his visit in hopes of changing 
something for the people there.
I’m not advocating that we should 
invade Cambodia and monitor each 
shanty village to make sure the people 
aren’t treated wrongly, but Obama 
could use both his superstar status 
and political strength to ignite some 
change in their lives.
So far in international affairs, 
Obama has compromised more 
often than not, striking deals with 
other countries for bailouts and now 
befriending those countries’ neighbors 
as a preemptive precaution. Hopefully, 
now that Obama has been re-elected, 
he will choose to bring up the incident 
with the prime minister so these 
people will not be arrested in vain.
Since there are more pressing 
political issues at hand, all of the 
pressure should not fall on Obama 
either. If his visit can’t do anything to 
help these people, maybe the coverage 
of their story can bring in assistance 
from human rights organizations, 
effecting  change indirectly.  
USC has once again defeated our 
enemies in the Upstate, this time not 
in football but in last week’s Carolina/
Clemson Blood Drive . If there’s one 
thing we like to see more than USC 
beating Clemson in football, it’s seeing 
o u r  a g e -
o l d  r i v a l r y 
converted into 
s o m e t h i n g 
t h a t  h e l p s 
people.
W i n n i n g 
b y  s l i g h t l y 
more than 100 
liters of blood , 
USC students 
and members 
o f  t h e 
su r rou nd i ng 
c o m m u n i t y 
d o n a t e d 
e n o u g h 
blood for more than 21,000 people , 
a pretty impressive feat. Despite our 
win, however, our stats were down 
from previous years, and while we won 
in numbers, we lost in terms of the 
proportion of donors to the number of 
students at USC .
Whether the lowered participation 
rates were due to the cold weather 
or other unknown causes, we should 
continue to participate as best as we can 
in philanthropic events like these. You 
never know who your donations can 
help, whether it’s someone in the state or 
a victim of Hurricane Sandy.
With the recent bouts of natural 
disasters sweeping the country and 
the outfl ow of victims from Hurricane 
Sandy, blood drives have become more 
necessary. The Carolina/Clemson drive 
is the largest in South Carolina for the 
fi fth consecutive year now , and it’s good 
to see that our university is an active 
part of a great cause. 
So keep up the good work, Carolina. 
Now let’s focus on beating Clemson 
again in the game Saturday. 
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
V iew point s page i s  to s t imu late 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected 
to provide logical arguments to back 
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters to 
the editor, guest columns and feedback 
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be 
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words 
in length and include the author’s name, 
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of The Daily Gamecock and must 
conform to the legal standards of USC 
Student Media.
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 “American Idol” has a pretty good track record 
for churning out chart-topping artists. It’s hard to 
remember that superstars like Kelly Clarkson and 
Carrie Underwood got their start on the reality talent 
show. Phillip Phillips may be the next winning artist to 
earn a long-spanning career.
The 22-year-old singer/songwriter’s debut album 
“The World from the Side of the Moon” hits stores 
today and is fi lled with heartfelt folk/pop tracks that 
sound more like Mumford & Sons than Clay Aiken. 
While Phillips doesn’t have a soulful, gospel Ruben 
Studdard or Taylor Hicks voice, nor does he have 
an insanely wide vocal range a la Adam Lambert, 
Season 11’s champion croons laid-back melodies 
with organic energy suitable for any venue, from an 
intimate coffeehouse to a sold-out arena.
The singer’s debut single “Home” has racked up more 
than 2 million downloads , provided the soundtrack 
for NBC’s coverage of the women’s gymnastics 
competitions during the Summer Olympics and can 
be heard across the radio dial on both the Top 40 hits 
and light rock stations . But if the tracks on “The World 
from the Side of the Moon” are any indication, Phillips 
is more than just a one-hit wonder.
The album, produced by Interscope Records 
chairman and “Idol” mentor Jimmy Iovine, is a mix 
of radio pop and simple folk-rock tunes. With Phillips 
getting credit for writing or co-writing more than half 
of the tracks, the disc comes off as less commercial 
than the work of previous “Idol” winners.
“Man on the Moon” kicks off the album with an 
upbeat vibe, Jason Mraz-esque vocal riffing over a 
chilled-out, reggae-inspired chord progression.
“Home” follows and blends in nicely with the tracks 
in the collection. While Phillips had no involvement in 
writing the hit , he sings the lyrics as if he did, taking 
 It ’s Thanksgiv ing again, that 
lovely holiday between Halloween 
and Christmas dedicated to stuffi ng 
our faces and spending time with 
our families. While getting three 
days off from school is nice, there’s 
only so much college football and 
turkey sandwich–eating one person 
can handle. 
If you stay in Columbia for the 
break or return out of boredom, 
plenty of events in the capital city 
can keep you busy during your time 
off.
MUSIC
If rocking out is your thing, there’s 
no shortage of shows in Columbia 
t h i s  w e e k e nd .  C at c h  Un i t e d 
Kingdom rockers Morning Parade 
with local acts Death of Paris and 
Cover of Afternoon, as ROCK 93.5 
presents Turkey Palooza at Jillian’s 
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
If Five Points is more of your 
scene, check out Brian Conner, 
lead singer of Weaving the Fate, 
with his band made up of other 
Columbia musicians, including 
Nicole Hagenmeyer of the South & 
Goldmine and Travis Lempesis of 
Finding Solace . The group will play 
5 Points Pub on Friday. Doors open 
at 9 p.m. for a 10 p.m. show. Tickets 
are $7. 
Colu mbia  sou l /rock  ac t  Dr. 
R o u n d h o u s e  w i l l  t a k e  t h e 
Conundrum Music Hall stage Friday 
at 8 p.m. The band will be joined 
by local rockers Roof Top Flyers 
and Americana group the Pentodes . 
Tickets are $5. 
MOVIES
T h a n k s g i v i n g  i s  o n e  o f 
Hol l y wo o d’s  mo s t  p rof i t ab le 
holidays and a t ime reserved for 
releasing some of the year’s biggest 
blockbusters. However, if you’re 
look ing for somet h ing a l it t le 
less mainst ream than the f inal 
“Twilight” installment, Columbia’s 
Nickelodeon Theatre is screening 
several movies this week. “Liberal 
Arts,” starring Josh Radnor and 
Elizabeth Olsen , and Spike Lee’s 
“Red Hook Summer” are playing 
through Wednesday. 
T h e  t h e a t e r  i s  c l o s e d 
Thanksgiving Day but will open 
back up Friday with “The Sessions,” 
starring John Hawkes and Helen 
Hunt . The fi lm runs through Nov. 
29 . Visit nickelodeon.org to f ind 




Need a quiet way to spend the 
afternoon? If you haven’t had a 
chance to see it yet , “Mark 
R o t h k o :  T h e  D e c i s i v e 
Decade 194 0 –1950” i s 
st i l l  on d isplay at the 
Columbia Museum of Art . 
The Rothko exhibit runs 
through Jan. 6, 2013 . 
In Gallery 15 on the 
museum’s second 
f l o o r ,  v i s i t o r s 
can view “Face 
Jugs: African-
American Art 
a nd  R it u a l 
i n  1 9 t h -
C e n t u r y 
S o u t h 
Ca rol i na .” 
T h e 
c o l l e c t io n , 
o n  d i s p l a y 
through Dec. 
16, features clay 
pot ter y created 
by South Carolina 
slaves . 
T h e  m u s e u m  w i l l 
also be screening “Films from 
MoMa: Josef Albers” Saturday at 1 
p.m. Admission to the 30-minute 
fi lm about the German artist is free 
with CMA membership or regular 
museum admission . The museum will 
be closed Thanksgiving Day and has 
abbreviated holiday hours on Friday, 
when it will be open from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m . 
DANCE
If you’re looking to get a head start on 
celebrating Christmas, Carolina Ballet’s 
production of “The Nutcracker” runs 
this week at the Township Auditorium. 
Performances are Wednesday at 10 
a.m., Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday 
at 3 p.m. Ticket prices vary. Visit 
thetownship.org for more information. 
RECREATION
 You don’t have to be a professional 
athlete to hit the ice at Main Street Ice, 
Columbia’s fi rst outdoor ice skating 
rink, which opens Thanksgiving 
D a y  .  T h e 
rink, located 
in Boyd Plaza 
o u t s i d e  o f  t h e 
Columbia Museum of Art , 
will be open from 5 to 9 
p.m. on Turkey Day and 
will stay open until Jan. 
6, 2013 . Admission is free 
Thanksgiving Day but will be 
$10 for adults and $8 for children 8 
and under for the rest of the season . 
Regular hours of operat ion are 
Monday through Thursday from 11 
a.m. to 9 p.m. , Friday and Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Phillip Phillips’ fi rst record ‘Th e World from 
the Side of the Moon’ hits stores today
Ice skating, concerts 
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Plenty to do on Turkey Day in Columbia
‘Idol’ winner releases debut album
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Phillip Phillips, winner of Season 11 of “American Idol,” will release his debut album “The World from the 
Side of the Moon” today. The album, produced by “Idol” mentor Jimmy Iovine, features the hit single “Home.”
IDOL ● 6
“There is one day that is ours. Thanksgiving Day 
is the one day that is purely American.”
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Now leasing for 2013-14
don’t miss a pill
and you won’t miss a beat
online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
                                      803.777.4890
before you leave for break
from the campus pharmacy
@ thomson student health center
Student Health Services
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA In support of Healthy Carolina
ownership of the piece 
and giving it soul.
“Tel l  Me a Stor y,” 
co-written with David 
Ryan Harris , is a hopeful 
bal lad, but it doesn’t 
come across as cheesy. 
Fun-loving “Drive Me,” 
co-written with brother-
in-law Ben Neil, features 
a  hor n  s e c t io n  a nd 
chronicles a night on the 
town, looking for girls 
and going out for drinks. 
“Can’t Go Wrong,” co-
written with the guys 
behind “Home,” has some 
country twang to it.
The album closes with 
“So Easy,” a simple love 
song written by Stephen 
Wrabel, Peter Amato and 
Pete Salis. The track is 
a sweet tune about how 
easy it is to fall in love, 
one of the more cliche 
songs on “The World 
f rom the Side of the 
Moon.”
While love is a common 
theme throughout the 
album, Phillips doesn’t 
get too schmaltzy. But he 
doesn’t dive in very deep, 
either. The tunes are 
shallow and pretty vague. 
The “Idol” winner could 
be singing about any girl, 
real or imagined, and 
heartbreak doesn’t really 
come up at all. Maybe 
production was rushed — 
the album was recorded 
in just three weeks after 
the conclusion of the 
summer “Idol” tour. 
Despite t he fau lt s , 
Ph i l l ip s  de l i ver s  a n 
upbeat, fun collection 
worth listening to more 
than once. Who knows? 
M aybe  w it h  a  l i t t le 
more living and a little 
more t ime, the singer 
will produce some more 
powerful tracks for his 
sophomore effort. 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media 
is looking for a front office 
assistant to work 11am-2pm.  
Duties include answering 
phones, making copies, 
data entry, preparing mail 
outs, handling incoming and 
outgoing mail, filing and other 
duties as assigned. Please 
contact Kristine at 
777-7866 or email 
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu 
for more information 
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5-Days.  
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise. 
Accommodations on the 
island at 






























25 Cast a spell on
26 Some HDTVs
28 Floral cluster
29 [Not a typo]
30 Self-defense, e.g.


















53 Warning sign at a
kiddie pool?
57 Did wrong by
58 Comes to the
rescue
61 Built the perfect
case?
62 Bolt holder




65 They often clash
DOWN
1 Not quite right




5 Picking up in
tempo, in mus.





10 Prefi x for element
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28 Suffi x with Water,
commercially
31 Overtake on the
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Aries 
Discover new business 
opportunit ies in your 
ne t work  o f  f r i e nd s . 
Surround yourself with 
those who have similar 
dreams and aspirations. 
Keep it positive. 
Taurus 
Offers start pouring in. 
Everything’s possible 
with love. One special 
f r iend ca l ls you at a 
lucky moment. Believe 
you can prosper. Provide 
information, and add 
splashes of color.
Gemini 
Be supportive, and your 
home life benefits. Be 
caut ious ,  a nd you’ l l 
make a  prof it .  Take 
a c t i o n  a t  a  l u c k y 
moment ,  and expect 
great things. Find joy 
at home.
Cancer 
T here’s  more  work 
com i ng i n .  E x pa nd 
y o u r  m e n u .  Yo u r 
instincts are working 
well. Bake with love, 
and the delicious aroma 
fl avors the air. You have 
what you need.
Leo 
You have  more t ha n 
expected. Divv y work 
fairly, and f inish what 
y o u’v e  s t a r t e d .  G e t 
creative, and the money 
rolls in. Reconnect with 
your base.
Virgo 
Get the best ingredients. 
You have the skills you 
need. Get an exper t 
perspective. Use what 
you’ve kept stored away. 
Consider family in all 
decisions. Imagine the 
goal accomplished.
Libra 
Ask for what you’ve been 
promised. Friends teach 
you the rules. W hen 
that’s under control, 
ex tend you r  a rea  of 
inf luence. Consistent 
effort wins in the long 
run.
Scorpio 
Make the commitment. 
Tap  i n t o  a  w e a l t h 
of informat ion. See 
w h a t  y o u  c a n  g e t 
f or  f r ee .  You’ l l  b e 
more successful now. 
The money comes in 
unusual ways.
Sagittarius 
Prov ide leader sh ip. 
Complete an emotional 
task , and accept the 
reward. Take snapshots. 
Spend for something 
you’ve long wanted. 
You can afford it.
Capricorn 
B e  lo o s e  w i t h  y ou r 
imagination. Your work 
impresses a generous 
person. Venture into new 
territory. Review what 
you already have. You’re 
gett ing curiouser and 
curiouser.
Aquarius 
You can afford a special 
treat for the family. Send 
someone ahead. Get the 
word out d iscreet ly. 
Go the extra mile to 
provide excellent service. 
Replenish coffers from 
reserves.
Pisces 
You can go ahead now. 
Cou nt you r f r iends 
among your blessings. 
Look at the big picture. 
E v e r y t h i n g  s e e m s 
possible. Count each 
little chick that hatches. 
TODAY
“LIBERAL ARTS”
6 p.m., $7 students / $8 general admission 
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St. 
TODAY
“GET COCKY! THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
USC’S GAMECOCK CULTURE” 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free 
McKissick Museum, 816 Bull St.
“RED HOOK SUMMER” 
(3) & 8:30 p.m., $7 ($6 matinee) 
students / $8 ($7 matinee) general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.
TOMORROW
TITLE FIGHT, PIANOS BECOME 
THE TEETH, SINGLE MOTHERS
7 p.m., $12 advance / $14 day of show 
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
CONUNDRUM JAZZ SESSIONS
8 p.m., $3 
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St. 
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When it mattered most, two seniors 
provided the game-changing moment in 
South Carolina’s 24-7 win over Wofford .
Down 10-7 early in the fourth 
quarter , Wofford attempted to convert 
a fourth-and-1 at its 34-yard line . 
USC seniors Devin Taylor and Quin 
Smith stuffed Wofford fullback Eric 
Breitenstein for no gain to give the ball 
back to the Gamecock offense.
Five plays later, USC quarterback 
Connor Shaw found receiver Ace 
Sanders for an 8-yard touchdown pass 
that fi nally opened up the game. 
It was the turning point en route to a 
USC win that allowed the Gamecocks 
to fi nish undefeated at home for the fi rst 
time since 1987 .
Prior to the play, Wofford had been 
2-2  on fourth downs .
“We got in a bear defense and we 
blitzed the formation, so we stopped 
them,” USC defensive coordinator 
Lorenzo Ward said. “We knew when 
they went for it on our end of the fi eld 
in the third or fourth series that is was 
going to be a four-down series every 
time.”
“It felt good to fi nally get a turnover,” 
senior linebacker Shaq Wilson said.
Fittingly, the seniors playing their last 
game on Senior Day made the big plays 
against the Terriers.
Fifth-year senior Kenny Miles put 
the Gamecocks up 7-0 with a 2-yard 
touchdown run on the fi rst play of the 
second quarter .
Then, with Wofford in USC territory 
later in the quarter, senior safety DJ 
Swearinger recovered a Terrier fumble, 
preserving the 7-0 lead .
Swearinger stopped Wofford again 
in the third quarter with the game tied 
at seven. The Terriers had driven 68 
yards to the USC 27-yard line before 
Swearinger forced Wofford’s Octavious 
Harden to fumble .
On the Wofford drive after the 
Sanders touchdown, senior Akeem 
Auguste picked up a Breitenstein fumble 
and returned it 31 yards for a touchdown 
to give USC a 24-7 lead.
Finally, Swearinger made one last 
play at home near the end of the game. 
Down by 17, Wofford quarterback James 
Lawson found receiver Jeff Ashley wide 
open over the middle , but Swearinger 
ran Ashley down at the 7-yard line to 
preserve the 24-7 win .
“I wanted to get a forced fumble 
today — haven’t gotten one of those all 
year, so I think I had a productive day,” 
Swearinger said. “I went out with a bang 
in my last home game.”
Ward said he is thankful for the years 
he has gotten to spend with this group 
of seniors.
“We’ve got a great group of young 
men that we have been blessed to have to 
be a part of this South Carolina team,” 
Ward said. “The senior leadership 
that we have had all season has been 
tremendous. We’re really proud of this 
group, proud to win seven home games. 
I think they are going to go down as one 
of the best groups that have ever played 
at South Carolina, and I believe that 
title is well deserved.”
For some seniors, like Auguste, the 
emotions didn’t hit until after the game.
“It didn’t hit me until I went over 
to the student section and realizing 
that this is going to be the last student 
section I see that’s going to be cheering 
for me,” Auguste said. “It’s been a 
blessing to be out here for these few 
years I’ve been at South Carolina, and I 
enjoyed every minute of it.”
Spurrier ties coaching record: 
With the victory Saturday, coach Steve 
Spurrier notched his 64th career victory 
at USC , tying Rex Enright for the most 
in school history . However, Spurrier is 
not a fan of ties.
“I haven’t thought about this one 
too much. The next one will be a 
little bigger,” Spurrier said. “Ties are 
whatever, but the next one will be a little 
bit more special.” 
 It wasn’t pretty, but the Gamecocks have their fi rst 
three-game winning streak over rival Clemson since 
2006–07 , thanks to a 64-43 victory Sunday. In addition, 
USC is 4-0 for the fi rst time in the Dawn Staley era.
“It was an ugly game; it really was,” head coach Staley 
said. “It’s unfortunate that we had so many people out 
that couldn’t see a more exciting game, but we’ll take 
the win.”
Good starts to both halves by the Gamecocks 
allowed them to overcome a 39.6-percent field-goal 
percentage for the game and 21 turnovers .
USC got off to a 17-5 lead to open the game and rode 
the good start to a 13-point halftime lead . Then USC 
used a 13-3 run to start the second half to open up a 
44-23 lead on the Tigers .
“I think at the beginning of games, we are pretty 
ready to rock and roll,” Staley said. “I think our players 
knew the magnitude of the game and wanted to win.”
It was anything but smooth sai l ing for the 
Gamecocks as they struggled all day long to find 
their shot. Clemson played a 2-3 zone to force the 
Gamecocks to make jump shots, which they didn’t. 
South Carolina was 0-14 from behind the arc .
However, USC was able to attack the zone defense 
and make trips to the free-throw line, where they went 
22-35  for the game.
Staley said she isn’t concerned about the 3-point 
shooting because her team doesn’t rely on it.
“I think it’s icing on the cake if we’re able to knock 
down some 3’s,” Staley said. “It’s still very early, and I 
think the people that are shooting them are 3-point 
shooters. Ieasia (Walker) can knock them down; Asia 
(Dozier) can knock them down. We just are fi nding 
it hard. Maybe we need to practice more [at Colonial 
Life Arena] instead of over at the practice facility. That 
might help.”
Senior forward Ashley Bruner was particularly 
effective, scoring 16 points while getting eight 
rebounds to lead the way. Bruner says the 3-point woes 
are OK as long as the post players do their job.
“There are going to be games that they don’t shoot 
well, but I’m still going to do what I’m supposed to do 
and what they expect me to do,” Bruner said. “If that’s 
just getting offensive rebounds and trying to kick it 
out, then that’s what I’m going to do.”
The Gamecock defense was in full force once again 
and has been the main reason USC has defeated all 
four of its opponents by at least 21 points . USC held 
Clemson to just 11 fi eld goals for the game, and the 
Tigers shot just 24 percent .
“I think we do a pretty good job of defending,” Staley 
said. “I think we disrupt and try to take away what you 
do best, and I thought that for the most part we did 
that. We were contesting their shots.”
USC took over the boards in the second half, 
outrebounding the Tigers 27-11 in the fi nal half. Staley 
says it took a halftime adjustment to get her team 
focused.
“We knew we were going to be challenged a lot 
different than we were the first three games of the 
season,” Staley said. “It’s a rival game for us, so they 
came in ready to challenge us. I just told our team at 
halftime that we weren’t playing disciplined enough. It 
was really uncharacteristic of us to turn the ball over 
21 times without really being pressured. We just had to 
refocus and stick with the game plan.”
Tiffany Davis out for the season: USC freshman 
guard Tiffany Davis is out for the season with a right 
knee ligament injury , according to team doctor Jeffrey 
Guy . Davis suffered the injury against Savannah State 
and was averaging four points per game this season. 
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
South Carolina senior free safety DJ Swearinger (36) had a forced fumble against Wofford College in the Gamecocks’ 24-7 win on Senior Day at home Saturday.
Gamecocks fi nish season 7-0 at Williams-Brice
South Carolina women’s basketball beats Clemson for third straight year
Tiff any Davis out for season 
with knee injury at Savannah State
USC trumps Woff ord 24-7
with help from seniors
Kyle Heck
KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Senior forward Ashley Bruner (21) scored 16 points 
and had eight rebounds in Sunday’s win over Clemson.
